Although most Cornish churches are mainly or entirely in the Perpendicular style, there is more Dec work in Cornwall than is often appreciated, & any judgment of the achievements of this period needs to bear in mind the fundamental point that the most important work has been destroyed.

**Monastic sites with important building programmes in this period**

The two most ambitious works of the period were those at Launceston Priory and Glasney College, Penryn. Both have been demolished and are known only from excavated remains, including their architectural fragments.

*Glasney* was closely related to the Exeter Cathedral, both in design and building stones, including work closely related to two major national figures: THOMAS WITNEY and WILLIAM JOY.

*Launceston Priory* shows more mixed connections. The rib profiles are close to work at Bristol, the likely source of architect, since this was a house of the Augustinian Canons, but the choir screen and floor-tiles are Exeter works, and Exeter was surely the source of its remarkably complex tracery.

**Parish churches with stylistic links to Exeter Cathedral**

*St Ive* Closest and perhaps the most important survival, probably resulting from the connections of Bartholomew de Castro, the ‘right-hand-man’ of Bishop Grandisson. Related to this, a group of works, mainly in south-east Cornwall with closely related features of c. 1325–50: *South Hill, Sheviock, Tywardreath St Germans and St Michael Penkevil*. Also linked to this group: the ?shrine arch at *St Neot*.

*St Columb Major* – surprisingly ambitious, the caps very similar to those at Exeter Cathedral.

**Other parish churches with ambitious work**

*Lostwithiel*, now the most impressive example of the Dec style in Cornwall.

*Bodmin ?chancel chapel*

Other more modest works, rather overlooked, include *Saltash*

*Spires* - *St Enodoc, Cubert, Rame, St Minver, Gerrans, etc.*
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Window tracery. (a) Exeter Cathedral, west window; (b–d) St Ive; (e–g) Sheviock; (h) South Hill; (i) St Germans; (j) Tywardreath; (k–l) St Michael Penkevil.